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ABSTRACT. \Vc reporl hclium-ion, copper-ioll, and copper-alom dellsities for thrf'c different hollow
cathode la.••er configllrations: quadrupolar, hdicoidal and sloltco. Thcse results were obtained at
different buffer ga..<;;pressures and currcnt densities frolll measurernents of the spontaneous emission
of single ionized corper atom.'>.The particle densities were obtaincd by fitting the experimental
data with a balance equatioll model taking into account. tlle disch;uge current dellsity, lhe pressure
and c1ect.ronic and ionic temperature dep('IHlencc of t.he huffer ion, metal and metal ion Jiffusion
times.

RESUMEN. Reportamos densidades de iones de helio, iones de cobre y átomos de cobre para
tres diferentes configuraciones Iá..;;erde cát.odo !Jueco: clladrupolar, hclicoidal y de ranura. Est.os
resultados fueron obtenidos de medicionC's de la emisión espontánea de át.omos de cobre ionizados.
Las densidades de partículas fueron obtcnid:u; ajustando los datos experiment.ales con un modelo
de ecuación de balance que toma en cllcnta para la evaluación de los tiempos de difusión de los
iones de gas, iones de metal y átomos de lIIetal, la dependencia de la densid"d de corriente de
df'_<;;carga,la presión y la temperatura P1ectrónica y iónica del gas.

I'ACS: 52.70.l\z; 52.70.Nc; ;,2.80.Vp

I. INTltOlJlJCTION

Although the first laser transitions lIsillg hollow cathode excilation were reported in 1!l,O
hy Karabut [1). Sugawara [2). and SchllebeI [3]' lhere is yet now a great deal of interest
to find new configurations in order to improve the efficiency of this kind of lasers [4]. As
is well known, sorne of the principa.l characteristics of hollow eathode metal ion lasers are
their ability to create significant metal density via sputtering [5] and their possibility of
operation in the UV (220-320 nm) at one-twenlieth the discharge current required for
rare-gas ion lasers [61. Nevertheless, an important feature of metal ion la",ers for optirnal
operation is their need to achieve high enough metal ion densities. As it is known the
metal ion density for similar current and pressure ronditions strongly depends on the
geometrical configuration of the hollow cathode.
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In this paper, we report sorne of the plasma characteristics of three hollow cathode
copper ion lasers, namely: quadrupolar (to our knowledge, not previously reported J,
helicoidal and slotted. Hollow cathode discharges were produced using helium as the
buffer gas and copper as the metal cathode. In particular the helium-ion, copper-ion and
copper-atom densíty as a fundion of the current density for several buffer gas pressures
were calculated. In arder to obtain the particle densities, we measilred the intensity of
spontaneous emission and .fitted our data with a balance equation model in which it is
assumed that the principal mechanism of creation of metal atoms is via sputtering from
metal and buffer ions, whereas the principal mechanism of metal atom loss are diffusion
to the walls and recombination of the particles there (i.e. ambipola.r diffusion), and the
charge-transfer reaction:

He+ + Cu --+ He + (Cu+r + óE, (1)

(2)

where He, He+, Cu and (Cu+)* represent the buffer gas atom, buffer gas ion, metal atom
and metal ion in an excited energy state, respectivély. óE is the energy difference between
He+ and (CU+)*.
By fitting the experimental results with the balance equation model we managed to

obtain the sputtering coefficient for copper ions as a function of the buffer gas pressure.
In this way we were able to calculate the buffer ion density, metal ion density and metal,
atom density.

2. TIIEORY

The basis for the mathematical derivation of the current dependent densities [iJ, are three
balance equations involvillg the spatial averaged copper atom, copper ion anJ helium ion
densities:
a) Copper atom equation balance:

e Ncu+ e NHe+ Ncu I'N N
'Cut -- + 'Jle+ -- = -- + \ Cu He,

TCu+ TCu+ Teu

where the left.hand side represents the main metal atom production mechanism, that is;
the sputtering action of copper and buffer gas ions, while on the right-side the dominant
loss mechanisms are involved; the copper vapor diffusion back to the cathode and the loss
due to the charge transfer reaction (1). ~i, Ni and Ti (i = Cu+, Hé, Cu) represent the
sputtering coefficients due to the i-ions, particle densities and diffusion times, respectively,
and K is the charge transfer constant.
b) Copper ion balance equation:

NCu+ .••= -- ex: 'i'SE,
Tcu+

(3)

where the left-hand side represents the copper ion creation mechanism due to the charge
transfer reactíon (1) and the right-hand side involves the copper ion loss due to the am-
bipolar diffusion. cI>SE is the intensity of the spontaneous emission oflines from dominantly
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eharge transfer populated energy levels and is directly proportional to the eharge transfer
rate, henee this intensity is a measure of Ncu+ /Tcut provided a eorreet sealing is made.
e) Balance equation for the particle eurrent densities at the eathode surfaee:

(4)

where ri (i = e, Cut, He+) are e1eetron, copper ion, and helium Ion flow densities
respectively, at the eathode surfaee.
The electron flow density is related to the ion flow densities via

r, = ,c,,+ rcut + '!l,+ r11,+' (5)

here, ,i (i = Cut, He+) are the secondary e1eetron emission eoefficients due to ion eolli-
sions at the eathode surfaee.
Beeause of the faet that the produetion of eleetron-ion pairs is almost uniform in the

glow volume [7] and the ambipolar diffusion is the dominant loss meehanism at the eathode
surfaee, particle densities can be related to the flow densities at the eathode by

riA
Vo =

N •
Ti

(6)

where A is the eathode surfaee, Vo is the glow region volume and i = Cu+, He+.
Equations (2)-(6) eombined yield three eoupled equations that can be solved in order to

obtain the particle den sities NH,+, NCut alld Nc" as a funetion of the cnrrent density .J,

(7a)

(7b)

(7e)

where

The diffusion times depend on the diffusion coefficients through [S),

(
T )2 1

Ti = 2.405 Di (Sa)
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for a eylindrical configuration, and

Ti = (2a)2 ~
7r Di (8b)

for a slotted eonfiguration. Here r is the radius of the glow region and 2a is the eathode
surfaee separation in a eylindrieal and slotted eonfiguration, respectively.
The ion diffusion coefficients depend on the electron and ion temperatures as wel! as

on the ion mobilities through [9J

k
Di = -(Te + Ti)¡'i,

e (9)

where k is the noltzmann 's constant and e is the electron eharge.
As it was experimentaHy showed by MeNeil's el al. [lO] electron and ion temperatures

depend on the current density. Extrapolating their results we considered this dependenee
through

Tc(J) = 11600(0.:l221J + 0.063),

Ti(J) = 1500 - 962exp (0~~8) .

( 10)

(11 )

The experimental temperature was taken to be equal to the ion temperatures, and the
buffer gas pressure dependenee of the ion mobility was also taken into aecount via [11]

JI¡ = 760 (0.75)T [OK]
P [hPa] 273 1'" ( 12)

where I'r = 10.4 for He+ and ¡'r = 21.0 for Cu+ [9]' i = He+, Cu+.
For copper atoms, the diffusion eoeffieient is given by [11]

Dc" =
0.126 T3/2

l' [hPa] . (13)

Other quantities were takcn as constants 011 the basis of prcviolls rcfcrences: thc scc-
ondary eleetron emission coeffieient lO = 0.2 electrons per ion [7] (i = lIe+, Cu+), the
charge transfer rate eonstant J( = 2 X 10-9 cm3 seC' [12], and the heliurn ion sputtering
coefficient (11'+ = 0.02 atorns per ion [7,11,12J. The sputtering eoemeient due to copper
ion s (c,,+ was taken as a fitting pararneter between theory and experimental data for
several buffer gas pressures. As it is known [7] sputtering metal ion lasers should he
operated with (Mct.l+ > 1 while hollow cathode gas lasers (i.e. IIe--Ne, Ar+, etc.) with
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FIGURE 1. lIo11oweathode configurations useJ. a) Quadrupolar. b) Helieoidal. e) Slotted.

TARLE l.

Configuration

Quadrupolar
lIelieoidal
Slotted

A (cm')

27.76
19.78
60.0

1'0 (em3)

6.65
4.1
5.0

r = .325 cm
r = .3 cm
a = 1 cm

~Metal+ < 1. The values obtained for this coeffieient as a fllnetion of the helium pressllre
are shown in Table JI.

3. EXPERIMENT ANO RESULTS

A seheme of the three eonfigurations employed is shown in Fig. 1. Their main eharaeter-
isties are shown in Table l. As can be seen from Eq. (3), using the experimental results
of <!>SE vs. J and the model deseribed in the previous seetion with an appropriate value
for the spllttering coeffieient ~cu+' it is possible to fit the model to the experimental
results. Fig. 2 shows this fitting for the case of the quadrllpolar eonfigllration for different
helium pressurcs and Table 11 resumes the valucs obta.illcd for this cocfficient. Since the
spllttering coefficient does not depends on the geometry of the diseharge but on the buffer
gas and eathode metal used, the same values were obtained when fitting the experimental
results of the helicoidal and the slotted eoufiguration. The measllrement of <!>SE was done
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FIGURE 2. Example ofthe fittingofthe experimental (symbols) and theoretieal (solid lines) results
obtained for the spontaneous ernission intensity, which is directly related to the copper ion 1055

cate versus currcot density ror five buffer gas pressures [or the quadrupolar configuration. Symbols
represent diffe,ent helium pressures: 03.8 hPa, x 4.4 liPa, + 4.8 liPa, • 5.4 hPa and ti 5.6 hPa.

TARI.E JI. Sputtcring eocmeieut, for a I1e-Cu hollow eath-
ode discharge obtained from our measllrements and fitting
to tite balance equation model.

Buffer gas pressure (hPa)

3.4
4.4

4.8

5.4

5.6

~Cu+ (atom/ion)

2.8
2.16

1.88
1.64
1.54

using a 1870 SPEX spectrometer whieh was used as a monoehromator to observe a single
wavelength whieh was detected using a linear amplifier and a pholodiode. In aH cases the
spontaneous emission cf>SE was observed for lhe 501.26 nm line of Cu 11.
Figs. 3, 4 and 5 summarize the results oblained for lhe partide densities in the quadru-

polar, helicoidal and slolted configuration. As it has been observed by other authors [7),
the copper ion loss rate deereases as buffer gas pressure inereases, contrary to the bebavior
observed for the pressure dependenee of the laser output power [6,13] in wbieh, for low
pressures (up to about 14 torr) tite intensity ¡ncrea.ses as tite pressure ¡ncreases ror a
constant eurrent density, while for higher pressures the intensity deereases as buffer gas
pressure inereases. This differenee in pressure dependenee for spontaneous and stimulated
emission has been explained by Koeh and Eiebler (7) as an indication that tbe lower
¡aser levels are not solely populated by the spontaneous emission from the upper laser
level but additional population of the lower laser Jevels via different ehannels must be
eonsidered.
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FIGURE 3. Particle dcnsitics versus currC'nt density caJculatcd foc the quadrupolar configuration by
taking juto account the experimental conditions amI the values of the sputtering coefficients showll
in Table [1. a) Copper ion density, b) lIe1ium ion density and e) Copper atom density. Symbols
represent different helium prcssures: - - - 3.4 hPa, - 4.4 hPa, -.-. 4.8 hPa, - ..-,- 5.4 liPa,-
- ..- - 5.6 hl'a.

Figs 3,4 and S show the calculated copper iOD, helium ion and copper density. From
Figs. 3-a, ,loa and S-a we can see that the quadrupolar conliguration produced the larger
density of copper ions per unit volume followpd by the helicoidal and the slotted conlig-
uration. The copper ion density in this last one geometry was two orders of magnitude
smaller surely due to the smaller current densit}' achieved. Nevertheless, in all cases the
experimental results are consistent with the predictions of the model used. It is seen from
Eq. (3) and relation (1) that the copper ion produclion is direclly proporlional lo helium
ion and copper densil}' which are shown in Figs. 3-b-c, 4-h-c and 5-b-c.

\Ve should poinl oul lhat even lhongh the larger lotal copper ion densily was oblained
for lhe quadrupolar configuration, lhe helicoidal one was more emcienl in relalion lo the
fact lhal lhe calhode area in lhis ca.,e was 1.-1 limes smaller than in lhe quadrupolar
Dile.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, by using a simple model which takes ¡nto account pressure and electron
and ion tcmpcraturc dcpcnrtpncc of tlle dirrusion cO('fficicnts and diffllsion times, and
mcasuring on)y the sponlallC'ous cmission [roIn hollow cal hade discharges, wc cou)d ohttlin
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FIGURE 4. Particle densities versus currcnt density ealculated for the helicoidal configuration by
taking ioto account the experimental conditions and thc valucs oC the sputtering coefficients shown
in Table n. a) Copper ion density, b) I1clium ion dcnsity and e) Copper atom density. Symbols
rcpresent different heliu1Tl pressures: - - - 3.4 hPa, ~ 4.4 hPa, -.-. 4.8 liPa, - ..- .. 5.4 hPa,-
- ..- - 5,6 hPa.

the m<ún plasma characteristics. It was also possible to evaluate the metal ion sputtering
coefficient as a function of bulTer gas pressnre. \Ve oblained this coefficient at five pressures
taking care of same values were obtained for the three configurations as these coefficients
must be independent on the hollow cathode configuration. Even though our experimental
pressure and current density range was rather small, a significant varialion on the values
of the copper ion sputtering coefficient was obtained.

From the three hollow calhode geometries studied the quadrupolar one produced the
higher total copper ion density per unit volume followed by the helicoidal and the slotted
one. lIowever, since the cathode arca of the helicoidal configuration is lA times smaller
than the quadrupolar one, we may conclude that this last configuration may be more
efficient for a laser application.
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FIGURE 5. Particle densit.ics versus current dcnsit.y ealculated roc lhe sloltcd configuraBon ny
taking ¡nto account the experimental conditions and lile values of lhe spuUering coefficients shown
in Table 11. a) Copper ion density, b) lIelinm ion density and e) Copper atom density. Symbols
represent different helinm pressnres: - - - 3.4 hl'a, -~.4 hPa, -.-. ~.8 hPa, - ..- .. 5.4 hPa,-
- ..- - 5.6 hl'a.
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